M/Y Canados 70S

The service is regulated by Article 49bis Legislative Decree 171/2005 using the formula for “Noleggio Occasionale - Occasional Rental".

M/Y Canados 70S
The 70’ motor yacht Canados 70S by the Italian shipyard Canados oﬀers ﬂexible
accommodation for up to 8 guests in 4 cabins.
Motor yacht Canados 70S is a 21.70m (70’) luxury charter dream launched in 1998
oﬀering excellent indoor and outdoor spaces sure to delight guests. She was reﬁtted
in 2021 and oﬀers accommodation for up to 8 guests over a four-cabin layout. There is
a crew of three on board.
GUEST ACCOMMODATION
Canados 70S oﬀers guest accommodation for up to 8 guests in 4 suites comprising a
master suite, one VIP and twin cabins. She is also capable of carrying up to 3 crew
onboard to ensure a relaxed luxury yacht charter experience.
ONBOARD COMFORT & ENTERTAINMENT
Relax in the comfort of air conditioning onboard Canados 70S while enjoying satellite
TV in every cabin.
EXTERIOR
From the swim platform, guests have direct access to the main deck aft via two
staircases, and the stern is ﬁtted with a comfy sofa and a raised dining table with ﬁve
additional chairs. After a meal, the double sun pad on the foredeck is the perfect place
to relax in the sunshine or alternatively, guests can access the ﬂybridge.
The ﬂybridge presents guests with a port sun pad behind the helm station to starboard
beneath the hardtop there are two sofas and a dining table for casual meals.
However, when space is clear, a pair of sun loungers can be laid out for an additional
place to take in the scenic views.
INTERIOR
The interior styling creates a sophisticated ambiance using dark wood paneling with
rich undertones to complement the furnishings and upholstery in chocolate and pure
white.
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M/Y Canados 70S
The minimalist interiors make excellent use of the space while ensuring guests have
plenty of room for hosting parties and relaxing in peace and quiet.
On the lower deck guests are treated to four spacious cabins consisting of a Master
suite, a VIP stateroom and two twin cabins that each have a Pullman berth.
PERFORMANCE & RANGE
Powered by twin MTU engines, she comfortably cruises at 23 knots, reaches a maximum
speed of 29 knots with a range of up to 450 nautical miles from her 5,000 litre fuel tanks
at cruising speed. With a shallow draft of 1,80 MT you can anchor close to coves and
sheltered bays.
WATER TOYS
Equipped with a selection of water-toys Canados 70S lets you and your guests turn the
Mediterranean into your own private playground. Among these are waterskis that are
hugely entertaining whether you are a beginner or a seasoned pro. Also there is a
Seabob, that allows you to skim along the surface or steer under the crystal water and
experience life swimming with the ﬁsh. In addition there are wakeboards so guests can
show oﬀ at speed. When it’s time to travel from land to see, it couldn’t be easier with a
Zodiac hydrojet tender.
Based in the magical waters of the Tyrrhenian Sea in the strip of sea between Sardinia
and Corsica, also known as Bocche di Bonifacio, there is a galaxy of islands and islets
surrounded by turquoise sea: one of the world’s most beautiful landscapes, under
special protection due to its naturalistic value. This is The national park of the Maddalena
archipelago all year round Canados 70S is ready for your next luxury yacht charter. Let
Canados 70S Discover the magical places, food and experiences of the the Mediterranean.
This luxury motor yacht for charter is in prime condition to host your next holiday of a
lifetime.
The service is regulated by Article 49bis Legislative Decree 171/2005 using the formula
for “Noleggio Occasionale - Occasional Rental".
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SPECIFICATIONS

BUILDER:
FLAG:
HOME PORT:
YEAR:
REFIT:
LENGTH:
BEAM:
SHALLOW DRAFT:

CANADOS
ITALIAN
LA MADDALENA (OT)
1998
2022
70 FT / 21,70 MT
17,71 FT / 5,50 MT
5,90 FT / 1,80 MT

MAX SPEED:
CRUISING SPEED:
GROSS TONNAGE:
ENGINES:
TENDER:

29 KN
23 KN
60.000 KG
2 MTU X 1000 HP
ZODIAC 350 HYDROJET

CABINS:
BATHROOMS:

4
4

CREW:

3

ENTERTAINMENT

Wi-Fi 4G|5G on board
Satellite Antenna System
Smart TVs & Multimedia Systems
in saloon and in all cabins
Netﬂix
Soundbar and Wireless
Rear Surround sound system
BBQ

TENDER &
WATER TOYS
Zodiac 350 hydrojet tender
Paddleboard (SUP)
Snorkeling equipment
Scuba Diving Equipment
Tubes
Inﬂatable water toys

